Seasons
Highlight whatever is new to you.

1 In spring, I 2 can see many birds. 3 Every spring they come back from hot places. And flowers
4 grow, and 3 each of them 5 smells nice and fresh. All springs are beautiful.
1 In summer, children have holidays. 3 Every child 6 enjoys eating cold ice-cream. But 3 each
child 7 must be careful when it goes swimming because it 8 can be dangerous. All summers are
great!

1 In autumn, all children 7 have to go back to school because 3 every September the school
starts. I 2 can see that 3 each child is 4 growing up so 9 quickly! All autumns are dreamy.

1 In winter, all flowers are under snow and some birds go away because it is too cold for them
here. Do you know that 3 each snowflake looks different? 3 Every winter is a bit sad.

Answer all questions.
1. When can you see many birds?

1.

2. What can you see in spring?

2. I can see birds in spring.

3. When do the birds come back?

3. The birds come back in spring.

4. What do the birds do every spring?

4. Every spring, they come back.

5. Where do the birds come back from?

5. The birds come back from hot places.

6. Are the places where the birds come back

6. No, the places where the birds come back

In spring, I can see many birds.

from are not cold.

from cold?
7. What do the birds do when they come back?

7. When the birds come back, they sing.

8. What grows in spring?

8. Flowers grow in spring.

9. How does each flower smell?

9.

10.Does each flower smell bad?

10. No, each flower does not smell bad.

11.What are all springs like?

11. All springs are beautiful.

12.Are all springs ugly?

12. No, all springs are not ugly.

13.When do children have holidays?

13. Children have holidays in summer.

14.What do children have in summer?

14. In summer, children have holidays.

15.Who has holidays in summer?

15. Children have holidays in summer.

16.What must each child be when it goes

16. Each child when it goes swimming must be

swimming?
17.What can swimming be like?

Each flower smells nice and fresh.

careful.
17. Swimming can be dangerous.
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18.Why must each child be careful when it goes

18. Each child must be careful when it goes
swimming because it can be dangerous.

swimming?
19.What are all summers like?

19. All summers are great.

20.Are all summers dreamy?

20. No, all summers are not dreamy.

21.When do all children have to go back to

21. All children have to go back to school in
autumn.

school?
22.Where do all children have to go back to?

22. All children have to go back to school.

23.Who has to go back to school in autumn?

23. All children have to go back to school.

24.When does the school start?

24. The school starts in September.

25.What starts every September?

25. The school starts every September.

26.What can I see that the children are doing

26. I can see that the children are growing up so
quickly.

so quickly?
27.How are children growing up?

27. Children are growing up quickly.

28.What are all autumns like?

28. All autumns are dreamy.

29.Are all autumns beautiful?

29. No, all autumns are not beautiful.

30.When are all flowers under snow?

30. In winter, all flowers are under snow.

31.What are all flowers under in winter?

31. All flowers are under snow in winter.

32.What is under snow in winter?

32. All flowers are under snow in winter.

33.What goes away in winter?

33. Some birds go away in winter.

34.What do some birds do in winter?

34. Some birds go away in winter.

35.Why do some birds go away in winter?

35. … because it is too cold for them here.

36.Is it too hot for the birds here?

36. No, it is not too hot for them here.

37.Does each snowflake look the same

37. No, each snowflake does not look the same.

38.What does each snowflake look like?

38. Each snowflake looks different.

39.What is every winter like?

39. Every winter is a bit sad.

40.Is every winter great?

40. No, every winter is not great.

What is it?
It sings in spring.

a bird

It smells nice.

a flower

It grows up quickly.

a child

It starts in September.

the school

Children have it in summer. holidays
It is cold in winter.

snow
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What is the opposite of these?
careful
dangerous
hot
beautiful

carefree / careless
safe
cold
ugly

X
X
X
X

Which word is it?
f-l-a-n-o-s-w-e-k
s-u-r-d-a-g-n-e-o
l-w-o-e-f-r-s
t-e-p-S-e-b-m-e-r
t-f-e-u-a-b-i-l-u

snowflake
dangerous
flowers
September
beautiful

r-b-i-d
i-c-q-u-l-k-y
c-h-d-i-r-n-e-l
o-w-g-r
f-s-h-r-e

bird
quickly
children
grow
fresh

Ask these questions correctly. Use the word ‘like’.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Jaké je každé jaro?
Jaké může být plavání?
Jaká jsou všechna léta?
Jaký je každý podzim?
Jaká je každá vločka?
Jaké jsou zimy?

What is every spring like?
What can swimming be like?
What are all summers like?
What is every autumn like?
What is each snowflake like?
What are winters like?

Ask these questions correctly. Prepositions go to the end of each sentence.
1. Odkud se vracejí ptáci?
2. Kam museji jít všechny děti?
3. Pod čím jsou květiny v zimě?

1. Where do birds come back from?
2. Where do all children go back to?
3. What are flowers under in winter?

Rule 3:

bez rozdílu
jako celek

Rule 7: MUST [mast] musim!

MUSTN’T

[masnt] nesmím!

Každý
zvlášť

HAVE TO musím.
DON’T HAVE TO
nemusím.
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Prepositions
Preposition Sentence

Attached to a verb Meaning

AWAY

Some birds go away.

GO away

BACK

Every spring the come back from hot COME back
places.
(from)
All children have to go back to
school.
GO back (to)

odejít, odletět …
vrátit se
(odněkud)
vrátit se (do)

TO

All children have to go back to
school.

GO BACK to

vrátit se do

UNDER

All flowers are under snow.

ARE under

jsou pod (něčím)

FOR

It is too cold for them here.

for THEM

pro ně

OF

Each of them smells nice and fresh.

EACH of THEM

každý z nich

UP

Each child is growing up quickly.

GROWING up

dospívat
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